
2019 Fall Ball 10u Rules 
 
 

1. All games will be governed by the NSA Rules and Guidelines for 2018 
Fastpitch Softball, except where modified below 

2. Teams not present at game time will forfeit game. No grace period. 
3. Lineups must be given to the umpire prior to the game starting. 
4. No infield usage during warmups before the game. 
5. A coinflip will be used to determine who the home team is at the start of 

every game 
6. 10u shall utilize 60’ base distance 
7. 10u shall utilize 35’ pitch mound 
8. 11” ball shall be used in 10u 
9. Game time will be 7 innings or 1 hour and 10 minutes. No new inning will 

start after 1 hour and 10 minutes. Ties will be played off if time allows. 
Tie games will count in the standings 

10. After each half inning both teams will report the score to the umpire. He will 
turn in the official score card, both coaches must sing the card at the end of 
the game. Home team is responsible for the official scorebook.  

 
Defense  
 

11. Each team shall position a minimum of 8 players to start the game. Nine 
player’s maximum are allowed on the field at one time. 

Pitching  
12. Pitchers must pitch from the 35’ mound. Player must start with both feet on 

the rubber. Illegal pitches will be called. One warning will be given per 
pitcher.  

13. All pitchers MUST wear a facemask when pitching. (This is a NSA rule) 
 

Batting  
 

14. If a player throws her bat she may be called out. One warning per team.  
15. Bunting IS allowed.  
16. Infield fly rule IS in effect.  
17. Hesitation rule IS in effect.  
 
 
 



2019 Fall Ball 10u Rules 
 

Batting – All players present may be placed in the batting line-up (may bat 
entire roster). Players arriving late will be added to the bottom of the batting 
order. Players unable to take their turn at bat due to injury will not result in an 
automatic out. They will simply be removed from the batting order. However, 
the player may not re-enter*. 

*Players leaving for any reason other than injury will be an automatic out the 
first time through the lineup  

 
Game Details   

18. The 5-up rule is in effect. You are allowed 5 runs in the first inning, after 
that you can score 5 runs plus however many runs you are behind from the 
last half inning.  

19. Mercy Rule in effect. 12 after 3, 10 after 4 and 8 after 5.  
20. To maximize the actual playing time, there will be one minute and no more 

than 5 warm-up pitches between innings 
21. Courtesy runner for pitcher and catcher are allowed at anytime. Can be a 

player off bench or last batted out.  
22. Coaches are responsible for the conduct of their players, coaches and fans of 

your team. Any player, coach or fan that displays unsportsmanlike conduct 
on or off the field, or causes any incident may be removed from the grounds 
by a representative of Ceres Youth Baseball.  

23. Umpires, during the games, have the responsibility of ejecting coaches, 
players or spectators for abusive languages or other acts deemed 
unacceptable behavior.   

a. A warning for the first offense may be issued at the umpire’s 
discretion. 

b. The second offense will result in the ejection of the responsible 
individual from the premises and possible the coach of the team. 

c. If a coach is ejected for any reason the coach will sit out all scheduled 
games until the head of umpires and Vice President of Softball can 
meet to review the incident  

 
 
 

Anything not covered should follow NSA guidelines. 
 


